
Quote #570673 AWAITING RESPONSE

Eileen Nottoli
59 Arlington Ave / Kensington, CA 94707 
510-526-4141 On business card

Sent on
11/20/2018

This tree is located across from library at southwest entrance to parking area. Includes all
hardware and labor for single cable installed between two stems.

Canary Island Pine - Safety Cable Installation NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$280.00

2nd tree along Arlington Ave in same parking area. Prune to remove 9" diameter branch
growing towards/over parking area.

Canary Island Pine - Prune NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$360.00

5th tree along Arlington Ave in same parking area. Includes all hardware and labor for single
cable installed between two stems.

Canary Island Pine - Safety Cable Installation NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$280.00

7th tree along Arlington Ave in same parking area. Includes all hardware and labor for single
cable installed between two stems.

Canary Island Pine - Safety Cabling NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$280.00



Prune to remove low branches from (3) trees for improved overhead clearance to road,
sidewalk and lamp post on Arlington Ave between library and #79 Arlington Ave. (1st tree =
$500 by stoplight sign, 2nd tree = $1100 includes very large 90 degree upward growing branch
with upright water sprouts, 3rd tree = $600 by lamp post)

Eucalyptus - Airspace Clearance NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

3
TOTAL

$2,640.00

Declining group of trees near neighbors property at #79 Arlington Ave. Group consists of (10)
stems growing in a circle (located to the north of residential neighbors at #79 Arlington Ave).
This will leave other healthier Redwoods (including triple trunked tree) as is which are located
behind and above this group. Wood chips can be disbursed onto landscape area.

Redwoods - Removals NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

10
TOTAL

$10,800.00

Near neighbors property border and public sidewalk close to #79 Arlington Ave. Remove to
near ground level including all brush, wood and debris disposal. This is a previously ivy
covered tree with dead ivy stems still attached.

Monterey Pine - Remove NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$1,740.00

NOTE: Pine pruning season is during winter months only. Prune to remove large 12" diameter
branch along with (2) smaller branches directly above growing out over driveway entrance to
Kensington Hilltop School on Highland Blvd. This is the 5th tree in the row on the left side of
entrance and closest to utility pole.

Monterey Pine - Pruning NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$1,140.00



Located on the left side of the fire trail when going uphill above steel pipe barriers on the road
above the library. Remove all brush, wood and debris from previously removed tree remaining
on site after felling. NOTE: Retaining wall already damaged during initial tree felling by
unknown person(s).

Eucalyptus - Removal NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$3,360.00

Located alongside roadside red zone on the left as you approach tennis courts on Windsor Ave
(near neighbors at #4 Windsor Ave). Remove double trunked tree to near ground level
including all brush, wood & debris disposal. Wood chips can be disbursed onto hillside area.

Acacia - Remove NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$3,960.00

Group of (44) small diameter trees clustered together below previous line item. Remove to
near ground level including all brush, wood & debris disposal. Wood chips can be disbursed
onto hillside area.

Acacia - Removals NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

44
TOTAL

$2,100.00

Split trunk tree located by picnic table and bbq grill area in park on Windsor Ave. Remove to
near ground level including all brush, wood & debris disposal. Wood chips can be disbursed
onto hillside area.

Monterey Pine - Remove

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$1,920.00

Cluster of resprouts along sidewalk beyond the bbq grill area in park on Windsor Ave. Remove
to near ground level including all brush, wood & debris disposal.

Acacia - Remove NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$800.00



Located by southeast corner of the tennis courts and basketball area in park on Windsor Ave.
Remove (2) groups of acacias to near ground level including all brush, wood & debris disposal.

Acacia - Removal NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

2
TOTAL

$840.00

Located near rest rooms and growing through chain link fence. Remove to near ground level
including all brush, wood & debris disposal. Some material is embedded in the fence and
cannot be removed without damage to the fence. These pieces will remain embedded in
fence. Located in park on Windsor Ave on the right side as you enter.

Acacia - Remove NON-TAXABLE

QTY.

1
TOTAL

$500.00

NOTES: A) This revised bid is based upon prevailing wage requirements B) Discount offered
applies if all items are approved and completed.

This quote is valid for the next 30 days, after which values may be subject to change. 

Seventy-two (72) hours advanced notice required for all cancellations. For any cancellations
within (24 - 72) hours before the scheduled day of work, a fee of 50% percent of total cost of
the work will be given. For cancellations within (0 - 24) hours before the scheduled day of
work, a fee of 100% of total cost of the work will be given. Payment for the tree work is
expected at the time of completion of the work. All work is to be completed in a
workmanlike manner according to standard practices. Any alteration or deviation requested
from specification involving extra time will become an extra charge over and above the
estimate. Total cost of work performed must meet our minimum per job fee. All agreements
contingent upon accidents or delays beyond our control. We assume full responsibility for
personal liability, property damage and workers' compensation during the performance of
this work.

Subtotal $31,000.00

(5.0%) Discount - $1,550.00

Total $29,450.00



Contact Ponderosa Tree Service

PO Box 11277, Berkeley, CA 94712 
510-845-3644  http://ponderosatreeservice.com
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